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Autism (also referred to as autism spectrum disorder or ASD) is
a neurological disorder that affects the way a person’s brain and
body works. As it is a spectrum disorder, no two people will
have the same symptoms and characteristics. In other words,
just like other teenagers, not all people with ASD are the same.
It is also important to know that autism is not a disease and is
not contagious.
(WLYZVU^P[O(:+TH`OH]LKPMÄJ\S[`JVTT\UPJH[PUN^P[O
other people, making friends or following directions. Sometimes
a person with ASD may have trouble understanding what is
going on if they are overwhelmed by lights, noises, movements
and smells. Certain things may make them upset, and they may
not know how to calm down or tell you what’s bothering them.
Some people with ASD may not understand “common sense”
things you take for granted. However, with help from teachers,
JSHZZTH[LZMHTPSPLZHUKMYPLUKZ[LLUZ^P[O(:+JHUÄUKP[
easier to attend school in spite of these challenges.
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No one knows exactly why some people have autism. There
TH`ILTHU`KPMMLYLU[JH\ZLZ:JPLU[PZ[ZHYLZ[PSS[Y`PUN[VÄUK
out what those causes are and how to best help people with
ASD. Approximately 1,500,000 people in the United States
have an autism spectrum disorder—that’s 1 out of every 150
people. ASD can affect anyone, regardless of race, religion,
economic status or where they live; however, it is more common
in boys than in girls.
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Many teens with ASD have similar dreams and goals as you and I. There may be only subtle
differences in some individuals, while other people diagnosed with ASD might be very
KPMMLYLU[MYVT`V\:VTLJSHZZTH[LZTH`OH]LKPMÄJ\S[PLZ^P[OJLY[HPUHJ[P]P[PLZK\L[V[OLPY
disability, but may have strengths in other areas. For example, a teen with ASD may be
HJVTW\[LYVYZJPLUJL^OPaI\[TH`OH]LKPMÄJ\S[`PUZVJPHSZP[\H[PVUZVYWSH`PUNVU
a sports team. Some teens with ASD may:
4PZ\UKLYZ[HUKY\SLZVYNL[HU_PV\Z^OLUY\SLZHYLUV[MVSSV^LKL_HJ[S`
-VSSV^JLY[HPUYV\[PULZZ\JOHZHS^H`ZZP[[PUNPU[OLZHTLWSHJLPU[OL
cafeteria or always taking the same route to class.
/H]LHUPU[LUZLKLZPYL[VW\YZ\LHUPU[LYLZ[HUKILJVTL]LY`MVJ\ZLK
on a particular thing, such as a video game, mythology or sports facts.
Have a hard time coping with everyday challenges, such as schedule
changes.
5V[ILHISL[VTHRLL`LJVU[HJ[VYTH`Z[HYLVYTHRLL`LJVU[HJ[
that is too intense when talking to you.
9LHJ[Z[YVUNS`VYILJVTLV]LY^OLSTLKI`[OPUNZSPRLUVPZ`
JHML[LYPHZHUKN`TUHZP\TZÄYLHSHYTZJYV^KLKOHSS^H`ZVY
IYPNO[Å\VYLZJLU[SPNO[Z
5V[YLJVNUPaLVYWYV[LJ[[OLTZLS]LZMYVTI\SS`PUNVY[LHZPUNH[
school, in public or on the Internet.
)L]LY`JVUJYL[LSP[LYHS[OPURLYZHUKTH`UV[\UKLYZ[HUKZHYJHZT
slang or jokes.
4H`Z[HUK[VVJSVZL^OLU[HSRPUNHUKTH`UV[ILHISL[V[HRL[OL
“hint” that the conversation is done.
4H`THRLJVTTLU[Z[OH[ZLLTY\KL^P[OV\[\UKLYZ[HUKPUN[OLPY
social impact (for example, “you have bad breath”).
(WWLHY[VUV[JHYLVYIL\UH^HYLVMV[OLYWLVWSL»ZMLLSPUNZ
>HU[[VTHRLMYPLUKZI\[TPNO[UV[^HU[[V[HSRHIV\[[OPUNZV[OLY
than his/her special interests. You should realize they are trying to
connect and might be at a loss for other topics to talk about.
5V[ILHISL[VPU[LYWYL[MHJPHSL_WYLZZPVUZZ\JOHZ^OLU[OL[LHJOLY
gives a meaningful look to signal that it is time to be quiet.
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Teens with ASD may act in some unusual ways; however, they are typically not
choosing to misbehave or act peculiar. They may be having a hard time controlling
[OLPYILOH]PVYILJH\ZL[OL`OH]LKPMÄJ\S[`\UKLYZ[HUKPUNL_WLJ[H[PVUZVYKLHSPUN
with the world around them. They also may not be aware of their behavior or that it
is perceived as unusual.
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Teens with ASD may have a problem with receptive communication. This means that they may not always understand
everything that is being said to them, may need some extra time to process what is being said or may become confused
when someone says too much at once. To communicate more effectively with a person with ASD, make an effort to:





:WLHRZSV^S`HUK\ZLZPTWSL^VYKZ
(SSV^L_[YH[PTLMVY[OLWLYZVU^P[O(:+[VWYVJLZZHUKKL]LSVWHUHUZ^LY
:WLHRPUKPYLJ[HUKWVZP[P]LSHUN\HNL[OH[[LSSZ[OLWLYZVU^OH[[VKV(“stand still” instead of “don’t move”).
;Y`UV[[V\ZLZHYJHZTZSHUNVYPTWSPLKTLHUPUNZsuch as “get over it,” “let’s hang out,” “put a
sock in it” or “take a chill pill”).
Teens with ASD may also have expressive communication challenges, which means they are unable to “express”
what they are thinking or feeling. Some may not talk at all, but may communicate using gestures and other behaviors.
Others may use a communication board to spell out words or a small computer that speaks for them.
Expressive communication is how someone “talks” to others and relays a message or thought. Although they may
\UKLYZ[HUK^OH[PZILPUNZHPK[OL`TH`OH]LKPMÄJ\S[`ÄN\YPUNV\[OV^[VYLZWVUK5L]LYHZZ\TLQ\Z[ILJH\ZL
someone doesn’t talk that they don’t understand or aren’t smart. A teen with ASD may:
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 V[ILHISL[VZWLHRHUKTPNO[\ZLHUV[OLYMVYTVMJVTT\UPJH[PVUZ\JOHZZPNUSHUN\HNL
or an electronic device.
 <ZLMVYTHSHUK]LY`WYLJPZLSHUN\HNL^OPJOTHRLZ[OLTZV\UKKPMMLYLU[[OHU`V\Y
other friends.
 9LWLH[HWOYHZLOLVYZOLOHZOLHYKMYVTHTV]PL]PKLVVYWYL]PV\ZJVU]LYZH[PVU
sometimes without knowing what it means. The phrase may have no relevance or
may contain a response that seems inappropriate.
 /H]LKPMÄJ\S[`Z[H`PUNVU[VWPJK\YPUNHJVU]LYZH[PVU
 /H]LKPMÄJ\S[`Z[HY[PUNHJVU]LYZH[PVU
 :H`ZVTL[OPUN[OH[ZV\UKZY\KL0[PZWYVIHIS`UV[TLHU[[OH[^H`I\[[LLUZ
with ASD can be brutally honest.
 -VYNL[[V\ZLNYLL[PUNZHUKJSVZPUNZZ\JOHZ¸OLSSV¹HUK¸NVVKI`L¹
 /H]LKPMÄJ\S[`\UKLYZ[HUKPUN^OLU[VILNPUHUKLUKJVU]LYZH[PVUZ
and when it is their turn to talk.

)1 (   ,#()
>OLU`V\ILJVTLHMYPLUK[VHWLYZVU^P[O(:+`V\
can both learn a lot from each other. Here are some ideas
to help you be a better friend:
 (JJLW[`V\YMYPLUK»ZKPMMLYLUJLZ
 7YV[LJ[`V\YMYPLUKMYVT[OPUNZ[OH[IV[OLYOPTVYOLY
MVYL_HTWSLSV\KUVPZLZVYÅ\VYLZJLU[SPNO[PUN
 1VPU`V\YMYPLUKPUHJ[P]P[PLZ[OH[PU[LYLZ[OPTVYOLY
 :WLHRPUHTHUULY[OH[PZHNLHWWYVWYPH[L+VU»[\ZL¸IHI`[HSR¹
 )LWH[PLU[HUK\UKLYZ[HUK[OH[`V\YMYPLUKKVLZU»[TLHU[VIV[OLY`V\VYV[OLYZ

-)/,-VYTVYLPUMVYTH[PVUHIV\[(:+SVVRMVY[OLZL
HUKV[OLYIVVRZ^YP[[LUI`VYMVY[LLUZPU`V\YSVJHS
SPIYHY`!
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 YV[LJ[`V\YMYPLUK^OLUV[OLYZ[Y`[VI\SS`
or make him or her do something that is not
appropriate.
 .P]L`V\YMYPLUKL_[YH[PTL[VHUZ^LY`V\Y
question or complete an activity.
 0U]P[L`V\YMYPLUK[VQVPU`V\PUNYV\WHJ[P]P[PLZ
such as going to the movies, hanging out with
other friends, or attending sporting or school
events.
 /LSWV[OLY[LLUZSLHYUHIV\[HUKHJJLW[H\[PZT
Some individuals may have extreme and problematic
behaviors that include screaming, hitting themselves or
V[OLYZVYKLZ[YV`PUNWYVWLY[`9LHSPaL[OH[[OLZL
behaviors may be their only way of communicating pain,
JVUM\ZPVUVY[OLPYKLZPYLMVYH[[LU[PVU>OLU[OLZL
behaviors occur, you should call on an adult to assist.
You can help by helping others to understand why the
behavior occurred and hopefully avoid the situation in
the future.
-PUHSS`YLHSPaL[OH[`V\YMYPLUK^P[O(:+TH`OH]LPUMVY
mation or skills that you can learn from as well. Some of
these individuals have exceptional talents in math, music,
art or other areas. If you take the time to be a friend with
ZVTLVUL^P[O(:+`V\TPNO[ÄUK`V\JHUSLHYUHSV[
and enjoy spending time together. These are wonderful
WLVWSL[VNL[[VRUV^9LTLTILYHZ[\KLU[^P[O(:+PZ
really just another teenager who wants to be respected
as an individual, have friends and have fun.
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